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Paul and Neil Byrne after lining out together for the Mens Firsts
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Results 19.11.2016
 

Ladies 1's away to Our Lady's - 3-0 win
Ladies 2's at home to Monkstown 6ths - 2-1 win

 
Fixtures 26.11.2016

Ladies 1's away to Old Alex at 1.15pm
Ladies 2's at home to Botanic 3rds 11.45am

 
 

Men 1st home to Garvey 3.30pm
Men 2nds No Game

Men 3rds Away vs YM 3.45pm

Ladies 1st Match Report

In Terenure, Our Lady’s began the contest the stronger side maintaining the
majority of possession within the opening 10 minutes. Glenanne soon found their
feet, putting the opposing defence under a lot of pressure. Through several aerial
balls from Rachel O’Brien, forwards Audrey Westlake and Marie Goulding both
found themselves one on one with the Our Lady’s keeper. However, despite these
opportunities and several short corner efforts, the score remained level at halftime.
 
From the whistle at the break, Glenanne were the more threatening side. After four
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minutes,  a counter attack from the Tallaght side saw Jessica Meeke find Marie
Goulding at the back post for an easy finish. Serena Rush showed great vision
throughout the game, spraying lots of crossfield balls which put the Glens on the
front foot. This momentum was harnessed to lead a break from midfield. SJ Kelly
defied the keeper with some composed play to bring the score 2-0. Saoirse
O’Donoghue followed this with a powerful drag to tie the game up 3-0. 

Ladies 2nd Match Report
Saturday 19th November v Monkstown.
Tights, thick socks, ski pants, ski boots and I was still freezing.  I honestly thought
we might not get this game played today.  True to form the Glenanne ladies came
out, put up the nets, chased Belle and got ready to go.   Paul was unavailable
today so Alice was drafted in to do the nasty side-line calls.    I forgot to say that
earlier Paul gave me his scribbled team and match plan.  Yeah so I took a photo
on my phone and honestly Alice did try to read it all out.  It obviously worked as all
the girls were eager and ready to go.   So we had a little fan club today, no Harley
Davidsons but in a few years there might be.  The first half starts in what can only
be described as a great fashion.  Monkstown attacked then we attacked then they
attacked, it was all go.  We got a few short corners.  Alanha was extremely unlucky
not to get on the end of one of Serena’s rocket shots and the ball just missed her
stick and out over the back line.  Then just before half time Monkstown attacked
down their right side, ball comes in Sue saves, ball comes in again and
miraculously Fiona saves it on the line.  Thanks be to God she did as if we had
gone in one down at half time it would have been a catastrophe.   Everyone over
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for the jellies and chat, even our loyal supporters got some jellies.  Bribery works
great I believe.   Second half is on and away we go again.  A long ball down the
pitch from Paula ?? and KerriAnn puts tremendous pressure on the Monkstown
defence and Sinead gladly says thank you and puts the ball in the net.  Angel,
Nicole and Alanha all did themselves proud in doing exactly what Alice asked. 
For some strange reason one of the umpires awarded Monkstown a corner and
we were all flabbergasted.   Unfortunately for us they must have worked on this as
they got a great shot in and scored.   One all, ARGH !!!  Another short corner to the
glens, mumble mumble mumble at the top of the D and we are ready.  Amy blasts
the ball out to Paula who deftly stopped it and side swiped it to Serena and wallop
back of the net and we have another goal.  Everyone is playing their hearts out and
it’s another short corner to the Glens.  Same again, Amy passes it out to Paula
who did the same again and passes it to Serena who this time absolutely rockets
the ball in.  BUT it was not allowed as seemingly it went in too high.   We didn’t
really care too much as the final whistle goes and Glenanne come away with
another valuable three points.   Well done to absolutely everyone and to KerriAnn
who got the much coveted player of the match.  As always we say a heart -felt
thanks to Cathal who umpired for us today.  We really did try and be quiet and not
give out tooooo much. I am fast running out of ways to say how well these bunch of
nutters are doing but believe me they are looking good.  For anyone who is
interested we are at home again next Saturday against Botanic so come on out
and cheer us on.

Mens' Firsts Match Report
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UCD 1   GLENANNE  3
 
Glenanne Mens 1st Squad overcame UCD in their Neville Cup fixture last Sunday
in UCD.  It was a controlled performance from the squad especially in light of a
number of regulars not available for selection.    Shane O'Donoghue and Sam
O'Connor attending an Irish  training session,  Eddie O'Malley rested,  Leo
Micklem, Phil Byrne and Mick McGuinness all unavailable and Richard Couse out
injured, certainly tested the limits of the squad.
It provided a number of 2nd squad members the opportunity to impress Rory
O'Donoghue as coach.  Into the squad came regular 2nd teamers,  Paul Byrne,
David O'Malley, Paul Fitzpatrick, Darragh Murphy and Alan McLoughlin.
Glenanne started in with a fast passing game  and bossed much of the
possession.  The control exerted  led to a number of corners and Stephen
Brownlow, in a rich vein of scoring form, scored from a penalty corner to give the
Glens the lead mid way through the 1st half.    The students pushed hard to get on
terms with a big effort just before halftime.  Their efforts went unrewarded with Ian
Clarke snuffing out a number of half chances.
The second half was even more dominant for the Glens and they doubled their
lead with a pacey drag flick from Stephen Brownlow.  In complete control it was a
lose ball in midfield that allowed UCD pile forward on the break and despite the
amazing first stop by Keoghie  they forced home a goal on the 2nd attempt  to
reduce the deficit.
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While the students pushed for an equaliser they were open to counter and the
Glens fashioned a number of openings but failed to extend their lead.  It was not
until the final seconds of the game that David Keogh forced home the insurance
goal.   
 
Well done to all on a fine team performance. The team await  the winners of
Corinthians and Pembroke in the quarter finals
 

THE MORGUE IN TEMPLEOGUE HAS AGREED TO SPONSOR US AGAIN THIS
YEAR.  SO A BIG THANK YOU TO THEM.  WITHOUT THIS SPONSORSHIP EACH
YEAR WE WOULD NOT BE ABLE TO PROVIDE COACHES FOR EACH TEAM.
AS THEY HAVE BEEN SO GOOD TO US OVER THE LAST NUMBER OF YEARS IT
IS REALLY IMPORTANT THAT WE REPAY THEIR GENEROSITY BY EATING AND
DRINKING THERE AS OFTER AS WE CAN.   
SO WE NEED TO GET AS MANY PEOPLE AS POSSIBLE TO ATTEND THE CLUB
DRAW EACH MONTH.  THE DATES ARE IN THE CLUB DIARY ON THE WEBSITE.  
MOST SATURDAY NIGHTS YOU WILL FIND SOMEONE FROM GLENANNE THERE
SO EVEN IF YOU ARE JUST PASSING POP IN PERHAPS JUST FOR A CUP OF
COFFEE.
THEY SERVE GREAT FOOD SO IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A QUICK BITE TO
EAT WHAT BETTER PLACE.
MAKE SURE TO LET THEM KNOW YOU ARE FROM GLENANNE.
MANY THANKS
BARBARA O’MALLEY
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On behalf of the Management Committee.
 

Mens 2nds Match Report
YMCA 5  Glenanne 1
Scorers for Glenanne:  Dave O'Malley
 
The men's seconds returned to action after a break of a couple of weeks with a
disappointing 5-1 loss to YMCA.  The Glens started brightly, getting the better of
the early exchanges and were in the lead after about 10 mins when Dave O'Malley
finished off a nice team move down the left hand side.  The lead was short-lived
however and YM were level again a few minutes later.  Glenanne looked
threatening going forward, with Cillian O'Neill showing great pace down the wings,
but gave up several soft short corners which YM dispatched capably, and at half
time the Glens were 4-1 down.
 
The second half saw a change in press for Glenanne which yielded good turnover
possession, but they were unable to put away any of the short corners that they
won.  Paul Fitzpatrick dictated a lot of the Glens play from the back and they had
several spells of good, patient play but were unable to make any significant
inroads, and YM scored again against the run of play late in the half.
 
Another frustrating result for the 2nds, who could be getting better results if they
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could tighten up their short corner routines at either end.  Their next match in the
league is home to UCD on the 3/12/16, where Glenanne really need to register
their first win of the season.

Ladies 2nds Match Reports

Saturday Nov 5th v Malahide

Yet again we had the honourable Tim Lyne umpiring for us today .  Forever
grateful for this Tim and many many thanks.  So on to the match.  The day started
bright and sunny and strangely enough no rain,  happy days.  I arrived just as we
were lining up so I missed the pre-match talk.   It must have been good because
the match started and I was writing up the match card when lo and behold Hannah
Delaney goes and scores a goal in the second minute.  Is this boding well or
what??   Paul is telling me pointers to write down for the half time talk and where
are the jellies!!   On we go and Sinead did not want to be left out and she scores a
goal off a short corner.  Are we happy or what!  We are playing great and it looks
like everyone is enjoying themselves, at least everyone bar Elsa.  But stalwart that
she is she plays on and holds on to her iffy tummy.   Goal number three and
Sinead shouts “yes I scored that one”.  Was it for Nick or us she says, I wonder.  
Two can play at that game says Hannah and she scores her second goal seconds
before the half time whistle.  Four nil up at half time, well I never.  So Paul raids the
jelly box and starts telling the girls what he wants them NOT to do.  Much to his
consternation some members disagree with him and say he said the exact
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opposite before the match.  Sue you deserve a wooden spoon for stirring it.  
Back to the match and all of our girls are playing great.   Emma had to leave and
reluctantly Fiona steps back on the field but true to form she played a stormer at
right back.   Will we be nice and take Hannah off??  No says Paul but he was over-
ruled and off comes Hannah for a well deserved break.  I forgot to say that
champagne was promised if either of the girls got a hat trick so Sinead obviously
must like champagne because she scored her third goal.  Five nil we can’t believe
it but it’s great.  In a swift and smooth tactitcal decision Paul puts Hannah back on
much to Gwens disgust/amusement.   What do you know but Hannah must also
like champagne as she also scored a hat trick.  SIX nil and no injuries or anything
nasty like that.   A great all round team performance and you should all be pleased
with the way you played and are gelling together. There is seriously nothing else to
say.   Amy Delaney received our player of the match award as no-one and I mean
no-one got past her today.   Well done everyone and a special thanks to our
supporters it’s always appreciated.

Saturday 12th November 2016 v Our Lady’s
 
And so begins another gloriously accurate report from another glorious game.  A
squad of fifteen today, it’s great but I know it won’t always be this good.  Not to
worry, we shall cross that bridge when we come to it.  And on with the literary
fiction.
Tim arrives, yet again, and oh no Our Lady’s have an official umpire.  At least he
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was wearing an official yellow jersey and that’s about it.  In advance I shall say this
once and once only, there were some incredibly dubious decisions against us in
the second half, and they weren’t from Tim.  I think I can safely say that we are the
only team in the club to have Harley Davidson members come to support us.  Go
Haleigh’s dad and friend and thanks.  To Alice, Nuala, Dee, Ellen and  Leah and
Gwen’s family for cheering us on, it was great support.  We collectively say thank
you, it was much appreciated.  Will she ever get to the match, I can hear people
say.  Of course I will, in my own good time.  It’s time.
The game begins and as usual my nerves are out the window.  We seemed to go
at Our Lady’s like a ton of bricks.  Well that’s ok because from a Brilliant pass
from Elsa, Hannah picked up the ball and Fiona leaps ten feet in the air. WHY?? 
Because she scored a goal.  Has she ever scored before??  Why is she keeping
her leaping ability a secret??  Happy days all round.  Short corner to the Glens,
can’t remember if it was our first one, don’t think so though.  Paul stops it passes
to Hannah, shot on goal and Emma slips in goal number two.  Well I never is all I
can say.  Unfortunately Paula then decided to stop the ball with her chin and has to
come off for a little bit.  Is this where Alanha makes her debut??  Well she did and
she was great.  In fact all the newer members are really taking it in their stride. 
They come on and off the pitch and go where they are asked and more importantly
they all listen and do what is asked of them.   I am not saying that the older
members don’t listen or do as they are told, it’s just heart-warming to see these
young girls taking to the game so diligently.  Back to the first aid.  Eventually we
get Paula’s nose to stop bleeding and deftly attach two steri-strips.  Beautiful or
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wha!!   Half time and it‘s the jellies again.  Yum yum yum all round and Paul takes
out his little board again and starts his drawing lesson.  Yeah yeah yeah and away
we go.  Seriously they do all look like they are listening to you Paul.   Niamh
Aherne has a bee in her bonnet and is attacking furiously, Fiona who claims she is
not a forward, reluctantly retreats in to defence and is as marvellous as ever and
as for Gwen the birthday girl well words fail me.  I have never seen anyone run
literally all over the pitch and come away with the ball so much.  Reminds me of me
(not) .   There was some great tackling and silky skills on show here today and at
the end of the game we came away with YES you got it right another win.   Gwen
got the player of the match and need I say it we sang happy birthday as well.
So this Saturday coming we are playing at home at 3.30 and ll supporters are
welcome.
 

CHRISTMAS MORNING
This is just a little reminder about our Christmas Morning tradition in Glenanne.
 
Each Christmas Morning we hold a Charity match on in Glenanne Park, St Mark’s
Community School at 11am.
The match is between the married and single men of the club.  This tradition has
been going for around 70 years and we raise a good sum of money for St Vincent
de Paul for which they are extremely grateful.
The captains are usually the next man to be married for the singles and last man
that was married for the marrieds.
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There are refreshments served in the hall though out the game and a presentation
to the winners and the Man of the Match afterwards. This all happens between 11
and 2 o’clock. 
It is a great tradition and brings together the young and the old.  Lots of past
members and friends of Glenanne pop in for a few minutes and the children regal
us with what Santa has brought.
So if you have time to spare on Christmas Morning drop in for a mince pie and a hot
toddy or coffee and meet some friends and share the Christmas spirit.
We would love to see you.

Are you interested in Cardiac Screening? 
Would you be interested in getting comprehensive onsite Cardiac screening ?
Glenanne are looking at offering our club members the opportunity to avail of this
service.  Approximate cost will be €55-€65 and we are looking for expressions of
interest at the moment.
The Cardiac Screening service aims to help identify underlying cardiac
abnormalities and will include:

A personal and Family History questionnaire
A physical examination with a Medical Doctor
Electrocardiogram (ECG)
A full Cardiologists report

“Your health can change in a heartbeat – stay one step ahead.”
Email sec@glenannehockeyclub.com
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